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U.S. Depanrrtent
of Transportation

Federal Aviation
Administration

Subject: FUZARDOUS WILDLIFE ATIRACtANrs ON Date: 5/1/97 AC No: 150/5200.33
OR NEAR AIRPORTS Injd8ted by: Change:

AAS.310 and APP.600

1. PUTDOSE. This advisory chnl© (AC)
provides guidance on locating certain land uses
having tho potential to attract haardous wildlife to
or in the vjcbrity of public.use a&ports. It also
provides guidara concerning the placealent 'of
new aiQon development projects (inchrdbrg ain>ott
conswctjon. expansion, and renovation) pen2ining
to 8hcraft movernent in the vicinity of hazardous
wildlife annuals. Appendix 1 provides
definitions of temis used in this AC.

I APPLICATIONe The sand&ds, practica,
and suggestions contained in this AC &e
rnommended by the FaIemI Aviation
Admini$aatioa (TAA) for use by the operators and
sponsors of all public'use abpalls. In addition, he
standards, p18ctica, md 3uggudau contained in
dlis AC are rnomnnd8d by the FAA as guidan@
for land use planners, operators, and developers of
projects, faciIitie3, and activities on or near airports.

3. BACKGROUND. Populations of many

species of wildlife have herused markedly in the
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D hector, Office of Airport Safety and Standards
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last few years. Some of these species are able to
adapt to human.made environments, such as exist
on and around akports. Dre her use in wildlife
populadots, dIe use of luger aubine engines, the
increased use of twin engine aircraft, and the
hcreue in air.Tame, all combine to increase the
AL &equency, md potential severity of wildlife-
aircraft collisions.

Most public-use akports have large aaas of open.
unituproved land that are desirable for added mar.
girls of safety and noise mitigation. These areas
can present potential hanrds to aviation because
they often at&act hanrdous wildlife. . During the

past ceauq\ wildlUbakcra& strikes have resulted
hI dIe loss of hulaeds of lives world.wide, as well
as billions of dollars worth of a&aaR damage.
Haardous wildlife 3ttraaants near airports could
jeopardize future aiRnrt expansion because of
safety considerations.
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SECTION 1. HAZARDOUS WILDLIFE ATrRACTANTS ON OR NEAR
AIRPORTS.

1.1. TYPES OF HAZARDOUS WrLDLEF£
A]TRACFAVrs ON OR NEAR AIRPORTS.
H ban.made or natural areas, such as poorly.
d4ined areas, Mention ponds, roosting habitats on
buIldings, landscaping, putre3ciblbw8ste disposal
odeTatiOns, wastewater treatment plants,
agIicultur81 or aqu8cultural activities. surface
nrining, or wetlands, may be used by wildlife for
escape. feedblg, !oafug, or nproducdan. Wildlife
use of area winb al airpoIT’s approach or depar-

turB airspace, abnaR movement areas, loading
tUIIPS, or 8hcraR park& ueas may cause condi'
tioas haardotls to airaaft safety.

All speciu of wildlife can pose a threat to ahct8ft
safety. However, some species are moN
comnonly involved in aircraft strikes than others.
Table 1 lists the wildlife groups comalanly nponed
as being hvolved b damaging strikes b U.S.
aircraft &on 1993 to 1995.

Table 1, Wildlife Groups Involved in Damaging
Strikes to Civilian Aircraft, USA, 1993-1995.

Percent involvement in

reported damaging
strikB

Wildlife
Groups

Gulls 28

28

11

6

5

5

Waterfowl

Raptors

Doves

Vultures

Blackbbd3.

Starlings

Corvids 3

3

11

1.

Wading birds

Deer

Canids

AC 150/5200_33

1..2. LAND USE PRACTICES. Land use

pracdces that &tact or sustain h8ardous Wildlife
populations on or near airports can sinincaltIy in.
mae are potential for wildlifbairuaR collision
FAA recommends against land use pracdca9 within
de siting aiteria stated in 1'3, that at&act or sustain
populations of hazardous wildlife wialin the

vicinity of airports or cause movement of haz_

ardous wildlife onto, into, or across the approach OF

departure airspace, aircraft rnovelneat area, loa,dh£
ramps, or aircraft parking area ofairpons.

Airport operators, sponsors, pIaFB lets, and land use

developers should consider whether proposed land
uses, hcludiag new airport developatat projects.
would inaease the wildlifb bayard. Caution should

be exercised to ensure that land use practices on or
near airports do not enhance the aaracdvene3s of
dIe area to hazardous wildlife.

1.3. smNG CRITERIA FAA r%omrnends

separations when siting any of dIe wildlife
atuactant3 mentioned in Section 2 or when

planning new airport development projects to
accora=rodate aircraft movement. The distance

between an aiR)OR’s ' aircraft movaalcnt areas,

loadbg raltIps, or aircraft parking areas and the
wildlife aaractant shotIId be as follows:

a. Airports serving piston-powerec
aircraft A distance of 5,000 feet is recommended

b. Airports serving turbiabpowere'
aircraft. A distance of 10,000 feet i
recoarmeaded.

C. Approach or Departure airspace. J

dbtarce of 5 statute miles is recommended, if th

wildlife attnctant may cause haardous witdli:
ulovunent into or across the approach or departII
aaspace.

1 (in'
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SECTION 2. LAND USES THAT ARE INCOMPATIBLE WITH SAFE
AIRPORT OPERATIONS.

2-1. GENERAL. The wildlife species and the
size of the populations attracted to the airport
environment are highly variable and may depend
on several factors, including land.use practices on

or near the airport it is important to identify those

land use practices in the airport area that attract
hnznrdous wildlife. This section discusses land use

practices known to thre8tar aviation safety.

h2. PurRESCEBLE-WASTE DISPOSAL
OPERATIONS. PutrBcible.waste disposal
operations are known to attract Inge numbers of
wildlife erat ue hazardous to aircraft. Because of
Orb, bese operations, when ]ocated within the
sepuations id£nd6ed tn the sitting cHtcda h 1'3
an considered incompatible with safe airport
operabOILS.

FAA ncomalcads against locating
putrescb]e'.wage disposal operations inside the

separations idendBed in the siting criteria
mentioned above. FAA also neon lands against

new airport development projects that would
increase the number of aircr8R operations or that
would accorn:nod€:1n large or faster aircraft, near
puaexiblc-waste disposal operations located
within the separations identifIed h the siting
criteria in 1.3.

2-3. WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILI.
TIES. Wastewater aeaanent facilities and

associated settling ponds oRea attract large
nuTnbers of wildlife that can pose a thna to ainra6
safety when they are loaed on or near an aiOOR.

a. New wastewater treatment facilitie£
FAA rwornmeads agahBt the cons&uction of new
wastewater treaancat f8cajtia or associated settling
ponds within the RPHatiQns identified in the siting
criteria in 1.3. During the siting analysis for
wastcwatu treatment facilkin, the potential to
attract haardous wildlife should be considered if

an ahpon is in the vicinity of a proposed site.
Ahport opnatoB should voice their opposition to
such sithlgs. In addition, hey should consider the
existence of wastewater beatineRt facilities when
evduathU proposed sites for new airport
development projocts and avoid such sites when
pmadcable.

A(' 150/5200-33

b. EIisting w8stewater treatment
facilities. FAA recommends correcting any
wildlife ha2an3s arising Born exisd iB wasBwatH
&%talent facilities located on or near airports
wiMout delay, using appnpriue wildlife hazard

mitigatioD techniques. Accordingly, measures to
rnblhnize hR7nrdOUS wildlife attraction should be

developed in consul&don with a wildlife damage
rnRn8gement biologist. FAA nGontmends that
wastewater BeaUneat facility operators incorponte
appropriate wildlife baard mitigation techniques
into their operating practices. Airport operators
also should encourage those opn8tors to
hcorponte these Tnitigadon techniques in their
operatIng pt8£:aces.

/

a ArtifIcial m8rshB+ Waste-water

utMmeat facilities may create altiScial rnarshes

and use subrnergeat and emergent aquatic
vegetation as a aMal filters. These artificial
arushes may be used by some sp nin of flocking
bbds, such as blackbirds and waterfowl, for
breedbtg or roosting activities. FAA recommends
agab3t establishing artificial !BUShes within the

separations identified in the siting aiteHa stated in
,31

d. Wastewater discharge and sludge
dispos81. FAA recommBlds against the disch ugc
of wastewater or sludge on airport propeR)'.
Regular spraying of wastewater or sludge disposal
on unpaved areas rnay improve soil moistun and
quality. The resultant turf growth requires more
&equent raowhrg, which in tun may mutilate or
aUdI hsnts or snalt animals and produce straw.
The mahied or flushed organisms and the straw
cm 8ttract haardous wildlife and jeopardize
aviation safety. In addition. the improved turf may
atBact grazhrg wildlife such as deer and geese.

Prob lans may also occur when discharges saturate
unpaved ahpon areas. The ruulbnt so& muddy
conditions can severely restHct or prevent
emergency vehicles korn nmhing accident sites in
a tilnely mariner.

e. Underwater waste discharges. The
underwater dscb ngc of any food waste, e.g., fish
processing offal, Old could attract scavenging
wildlife is not recomrnended within the separations
identified in the siting criteria in 1-3.
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24 WETLANDS.

a. Wetlands on or near Airports.

(1) ExistIng Airports. Normally,
wetlands are a&naive to many wildlife species.
.Airport operators with wetlands located on or
nearby airport property should be alert to My
wildlife use or habitat changes in these area Out
could afFect safe atcraR operations.

(2) Airport Development When
practicable, the FAA ncommends siting new
.airports using the separations idaltified in the siting
criteria in 1.3. Where alternative sites are not
practicable or when expanding existing airports in
or near wetlands, the wildlife haards should be

evaluated and minimized through a wildlife
alan&gement plan prepared by a wildlife daln8ge
m8nagernent biologist, in consultation with the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the U.S.
Anny Corps of Engineers (COE).

NOTE: if questions exist as to whether or not an

area would qualify as a wetland, contact the U.S.
Army COPa the Natural Resowce Conservation
Service. or a wetland consultant cadficd to
delineate wetlands.

b. Wetland mitigation. Mitig8don may
be necessary when unavoidable wetland
disturbances result from new airport develop InuIt
projects. Wetland rnitigation should be desi@ed so
it does not create a wildlife ha7Rrcl

(1) FAA ncoalmends that wdlmd
mitigation projects that may at&act hn7nrdOUS

wildlife be sited outside of the sep©adoas

P. 05FAX NO. 202 267 5383
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identified in dIe siting aited8 in 1'3. Wetland
m jtigltion banks fncetiTxg drese siting cdteda offer
an ecologically sound approach to mitigatiOn in
these situations.

(2) Exceptions to locating nritigaaon
8ctivities oubide dre separations identified in the
siting criteria h 1-3 may be considered if the
affected wetlands provide unique ecological
functions, such as critical habitat for threatened or
endangered species or ground water recharge.
Such rnitigation must be compatible with safe

airport operations. Ehh£ucing such rnitigation
areas to attract bawdou3 wildlife should be

avoided On-site miteatioa plans may be reviewed
by the FAA to deenaine compatibility with safe
alrpoTt operatIons.

M

(3) Wetland mhigaion projects that are

needed to protect tmique wetland fUnctions (see
2<.b.(2)), and that must be located in the siting cri'
teria in 1.3 should be identified and evaluated by a

wildlife damage mm8genlalt biologist 'before
imp]emendng the mitigation. A wildlife damage
managelneat plan should be developed to reduce
the wildlife hazards.

NOTE: AC 150/500(b3, AcLiress List for Regional
Airports Division and Airports District/Field
oflees, provides hformadon on the IOQation of
these offices.

2-5. DREDGE SPOIL CONTAINMENT
AREAS. FAA RConrmends against locating
dredge spoil conbLuncat areas within the
separations ideadned in the siting criteria in 1-3, if
the spoil contains material that would aaIBet
hA7Ardous wildlife.

P
[:'
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SECTION 3. LAND USES IIIAT MAY BE COMPATIBLE wrrH SAFE
AIRPORT OPERATIONS.

3.1. GENERAL Even though they may, under
ceRain circumstances, attract hazardous wildlife,
the land use pnaices discussed in this section have
ncxibiliW Tegnding their location or opemtlion and
ala)' even be under the airport operator’s or
sponsor’s control. la general, the FAA does not
consider the activities discussed below as

hawdous to aviation if there is no apparent at&ac.
tion to hn7nrdous wildlife, or wildlife hn7md
Initigation techniques are impleIDented to deal

effectively with any wildlife hazard that may arise.

3..2. ENCLOSED WASTE FAciLrriES.
Enclosed trash aansfer stations or enclosed waste

handling facilides that receive garbage indoors;
prOCUS it via compaction, hcinuatiol\ or sbnilar
maIInca and rmove all ruidue by enclosed

vehicla, genaaUy would be cornpadble, from a
wildlife persp=tive, wiG safe airpon opaadoa s,
provided they are not loated on airport property or
within the runway prOtection zone (RPZ>. No
putrescBle.waste should be handled or stored
outside at any time, for any reason, or in a partially
enclosed stTUcture 8ccessRile to hazardous wildlife.

Partially enclosed opendons that accept
puaescible.wage are considered to be incompatible
with safe airport operations. FAA ncanmends
these opcradon3 occur outside the separations
identified in the siting criteria al 1.3.

:H. REC'-YCLING CWFERSo Rnycling
centers that accept previously sorted, non.food
inns such as glass, newspaper, cardboard or
dumb)un are, in alost cases, not attractive tD
hR7ardous wildlife.

A. CONDOSTING OPERATIONS ON

AIRPORTS. FAA ncomrnends against locating
compost alg op€mdons oa akporrts. However, when
they aN located on an abpoR, composting
operations should not be located closer than the
water of the following distances: 1,200 feet Born

any ahcraR movement area, loading ramp, or
abaBa pukhg space; or dIe distance called for by
8irport design requiranents. This spacing is
intended to prevent material, personnel or
equipment tom penetrating any Obstacle Free Area
(OFA), Obstacle Free Zone (OFZ), Threshold
Siting Surface (TSS). or Clww8Y (see
AC 150/S30G13, Airport Design). On'airport
dispo£al of cornpost by'products 15 not
recomrnended for the reasons stated in 2.3.d.

AC 150/5200.33

a. Composition of material handled.
Cornponcnts of the compost should never include
any municipal solid waste. Non-food waste such as

leaves, lawn clippings, branches, and twigs
generally are not considered a wildlife attractant.
Sewagc sludge, wood'chips, and similar tnatedal
are not municipal solid wastes and may be used as

compost bulking agents.

b. MonitOring on'airport compostiDg op.
eration£ if cornposdng opu8don9 are to be

located on airport property, FAA recommends that
the ahpon operator rnonitar composting operations
to asure that stun or chennaI rise dOH not affect

air traffic in any way. Discarded leaf disposal bags
or other debris must not be allowed to blow onto

any active airport uu. Also, the aiR>oR operator
should reserve the right to stop any operation that
creates unsafe, undesirable, or incompatible
condition at the airport

&5. ASH DISPOSAL Fly ash eon resource
recovery facilities that an fired by municipal solid
waste, coal, or wood, is generally considered not to
tH a wildlife attnctant beause it eontain3 no

putrenible rnaaer. FAA generally does not
consider landfills accepting only fly ash to be
wildlife a©actant& if those Iandfllls: &e

,-„aintained in an orderly maanec adinit no putres'
ciblc.waste of any kind; and are not celoated with
other disposal operations.

Shoe varying degrees of waste consumption are

associated with geanal incineration, FAA classifies
the uh from general incinerators as a ngtrI& waste
disposal by-product and, thacfore, a hanrdous
wildlife 8ttractant

&6. CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION
(C&D) DEBRIS LANDFILLS. C&D debris
(Class IV) landfills have visual and operational
charaauisti QS similar to puaescible'waste disposal
situ. When cbloated with putrucibte-waste
disposal operations, the probability of hazardous
wildlife attraction to C&D landfills incrc&ses

because of the similarities between these disposal
activities.

FAA generally does not consider C&D landfills to
be hazardous wildlife attrachnts, if those landfills:
are maintained in an orderly manneB admit no
putrescible-waste of any kind; and are not co-
located with other disposal operations.

5
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3-7. WATER DETENTION OR R£TENriON
PONDS. The movanent of storm water away from
runways, taxiway s and aprons is a nomral function
on most airports and is necessary for safe aircraft
operations. Detention ponds hold storm water for
short periods, while retention ponds hold water
indefinitely. Both types of ponds coneol amoR.
protect water quality, and can attract hazardOus

wildlife. R£tntion ponds are aron anutive to
hRmrdous wildlife than detention ponds because

they provide a more reliable water source.

To facilitate bnMrdous wildlife control, FAA
recommends using steepsidcd, narrow, linearly.
shaped, rip-rap lined, water detention basins rather
than retention basins. Whal pouRIIe, these ponds
should be placed away Born aiKra& movement
areas to minimize aircraft-wildlife interactions. All
veg@tion in or around detention or NtBn6on
basins that provide food or cover for ha7nrdou3
wildlife should be elirninated.

If soil coaditioas' and other rcquirmeats allow,
FAA encourages the use of underground storm
water blfi}tration systems, such as French drahls or
buried rock fields, because they are less attractive
to wildlife.

b8. LANDSCAPING. Wildlife 8m8ction to
landscaping may vary by geographic location.
FAA recommends thaI ain>on operators approach
landscaping with caution and confine it to airport
areas not associated with aircraft movements. All
landscaping plans should be reviewed by a wildlife
darnage managernent biologist. JAadsapcd areas

should be monitored on a continuing basis for the
presence of hazardous wildlife. If hazrrdous
wildlife is detected, corncdve actions should be
irnplemened hITnediately.

3-9. GOLF COURSES. Golf courses Tnay be

beneficial to airports because they provide open
space that can be used for noise mitigation or by
aircraft during an emergency. On-aiQon golf
courses may also be a concunent use that provida
income to the airport.

Because of opnation81 and monetary benefits, golf
courses are often deemed compatible land uses on
or near airports. HOWGYGr, waterfowl (especially
Canada geese) and some species of gulls are
attracted to the large, grassy areas and open water
found on most golf GOurses. Because waterfowl
and gulls DeaR throughout the U.S., FAA ncorn-
tnaIdS that airport operators exercise caution and
couult with a wildlife damage management
biologist when considering proposals for golf

5/1n7
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course consaucdon or expansion on or near
airports. Golf courses should be monitored on a

continuing basis for the presence of hazardous

wiJdlif8. If haardous wildlife is deteae4
conechve actions should be implemented
immediately.

3.10. AGRICULTURAL CROPS. As noted

above, airport operators oRca promote revenue.„

generating activities to $upplunent an ahpolts'
financial viability. A coinmon concurrent use b
agdcuttural cmp production. Such use may create

potential haardg to aircraft by attMCdng wildUfe.
Any proposed on'airport agHcultwaI Opar8tjoIU
should be nviewed by a wildlife damage
ararugement biologist FAA general]y does not
object to agdcu]MaI crop production on airports
when: wildlife bands are not .predicted; the
guidelines for the airport areas specified in 3'10.a.f.
are observed; and the agHculaual operation is
closely monitored by the airport operator or
sponsor to ensure that hazardous wildlife are not at.
&acted.

INOTE: if wildlife bewrnes a problem due to on.
airport agHcultwal operations, FAA ncolamends
undertaking the nrnedial actions descrilnd in

10.f.3 I
a. Agricultural activities adjacent to

runways, To CHun safe, eaicient aircraft
operations, FAA RCoramends that no agHculttual
activities be conducted in the Runway Safety Area
(RSA), OFA, and the OFZ (see AC 150/530 b13).

I
I

I

[

I

b, Agricultural activities in areas
requiring miainlum object clunnce6. Restricting
ag{cdtwd oper8dons to areas outside the RSA,
OF A OFZ and Runway Visibility Zone (RVZ)
(3@ AC 150/5300.13) will nomlally provide the
a)MiamI object clearances required by FAA's
airport design standards. FAA recommends that
fanning operations not be pamiaed within areas
'll itical to the proper operation of localizers, glide
slope indicators, or other visual or elcBtronic
navigational aids. Detenninations of minimal areas

that rnust be kept ace of fanning operations should
be made on a case.by.case basis. If navigational
aids are praent, farm leases for on-airport an-
cultural activities should be coordinatcd with FAA's

Ahway Facilities Division, in accordance with
FAA Order 6750.16, Siting Criteria for Instrument
Landing Systems.

I

I

I
i

I

NOTE: Crop restriction lines confonning to the
dimensions set forth in Table 2 will normally
provide the minimum object cle©ance required bY
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FAA airport dcsign standards. The presence of
navigational aids may require expansion of the
nstricted aret

c. Agricultural activities within an

airport's appr08ch areas. The RSA, OFA, and
OFZ all extend beyond the runway shoulder and

into the approach area by varying distances. The
OFA normally attends the farthest and is usually
the controlling surface. However, for some

rwways, the TSS (see AC 150/5300.13,
Appendix 2) may be more controlling thaI the
OFA. The TSS alay not be penetrated by any

object. The minimum distances shown in Table 2
&c intended to pnvent peaea8doa of the OFA,
OFZ or TSS by crops or fUIn tnachinay.

NOTE: Thrnhold Siting standards should not be
confused with the appa>ach aMS described h
Title 14, Code of Federal Regulations, PaR 77,
(14 CFR 77), Objects A$nang N®igable
Airspace.

d. Agricultural activities between
intersecting runways. FAA recommends that no
8gHcultwal activities be permitted within the RVZ.
if the terrain is sufficiently below are runway
elevation, some tHes of uops and equipment ln8y
be acceptable. Specific detenninatioas of what is
pennissiblc h this area regains topographical dat&
For example, if the tania within de RVZ is level
with the runway ends, farm m8chiIlay or cops
may iatnfae with a pilot’s Uneof.sight in the
RVZ

P. 08FAX NO. 202 267 5383
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e. Agricultural activities in areas

adjacent to t8xiways and aprons, Fanning
activities should not be penniHed WittliD a uxiway's
OFA. The outer portions of aprons are &equentIy
used as a taxilaae and farming operadons should
not be pumitted within dIe OFA. Farming

operations should not be permitted between
runways aId parallel taxiways.

t Remedial actions for problematic
agricultural activities. If a problem widr
haardow wildlife develops, FAA recorwnends that
a professional wildlife damage rnanagement
biologist be contacted and an on-site inspection be
conducted. The biologist should be requested to
detalnine the source of the hazardous wildlife

atl,I,:Lion and suggest raDedial action. Regardless
of the source of the attraction, prompt ranedial
actions to protect aviation safety are recommended.
The Rrnedial actions may range eDm choosing
another aop or fanning technique to complete
temhadon of the agricultw31 opuadoa.

Whenever on-airport aghcu]twal operations are
stopped due to wildlife hands or annual harvest,
FAA recommends plowir\g under all crop residue
and harrowing the surface area smooth. This will
reduce or eliminate the area's attractiveness to

foraging wildlife. FAA ncanmeads aat this
nquirement be written into all on.aiQon farm use

contracts and clearly understood by the Insee.
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Table 2. Minimum Di8taace3 Bet\wea CertaIn Airport Futures AIId Any OIl-AIrport AgrIculture Crops.

Distance in Feet From Run\yay Centerline To
Crop

Aircraft Approach
Category And
Design Group 1

Viii;iE
2 % mile < % milo

EaTliTTiFE-IfFern
no
400
400
400

To
250
400
400

Group I
Group II
Group III
Group IV

!

Group II
Group III

SIS’'

S 7 5]

SISI
SI 5]
57 SI

5751

530)
530’
530)
5303
530)
530)

Group IV
Group V
Group VI

1. Design Groups are based on \yjng span, and Category depends on approach speed of the aircraft.
Group I: Wing span up to 49 n.
Group II Wing span 490. up to 78 R.
Group Ill: Wing span 79 n. up to 1 17 n.
Group IV: \ying span t 18 R. up to 170 ft.
Group V: \ying span 171 n. up to 213 ft.
Group VI: Wing span 214 ft. up to 261 R.

should be increwed where necessary to accolnrnodate visual navigational aids that may be installed. For example farming oper&tions should not be allowed
within 25 feet of a Precision Approach Path Indicator (PAPI) light box.

TTi-;ia;T;ltsions reflect the TSS as defined in AC 150/5300'13, Appendix 2. nIe ISS cannot be penetrated by any object. Under these conditions, the TES
is rnorB restrictive thur the OFA, aId the dirncnsions shown here are to prevent penetration of the TSS by crops and farm machinery.

Distance in Feet From 1 Distance in Feet
Centerline Of Taxiway 1 From Edge Of
To Crop I Apron To Crop

Distance in Feet From Runway
End To Crop

-fi;i;TI
2 % mile < % mile

rs
66
93
130

no
600
800

1 ,000

368]
400)
600

1 ,000

40
58
81

113

mo
1 ,000

1 ,000

1 ,000

1 ,000

1.000

B
66
93
130
160
193

mo
1 ,000

1.000
1 ,000
1.000
1 ,000

To
58
8)
113

t38
167

Category A: Speed less than 91 knots
Category B Speed 91 knots up to 120 knots

Speed 121 knots up to 140 knots
Speed 141 knots up to 165 knots
Speed 166 knots or rnorc
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SECTION 4. NOTIFICATION OF FAA ABOUT HAZARDOUS WILDLIFE
ATTRACTANTS ON OR NEAR AN AIRPORT.

&l. GENERAL Abort openton, land
developers, and owners should notify the FAA in
writing of known or reasonably foreseeable land
use practices on or near aiQats that eitha attract
or may attract hazardous wildlife. 'This section
discusses those aotiacation procedures.

4.2. NOTIFICATION REQUEREMENrs
FOR WASTE DISPOSAL SHE OPERATIONS.

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
nquhes ary operator proposing a new or expanded
waste disposal operation within 5 sbtute rniles of a
runway end to notiD the appropriate FAA Regional
Abports Division Office and the aiQon operator of
the proposal (40 CFR 258, C:pbuh for M8nicipat
Solid Waste IAn4UIS, udion 258.10, airport
Safety). The EPA also nquire3 owners or operators
of new tnunicipal solid waste landfill (MSWLF)
units, or lateral upansions of existing MSWLF
units that are located within 10,000 feet of any
akpon runway end used by turbojet ahaaR or
within 5,000 feet of any airport runway end used
only by piston'type - ahcra& to delnonstrate
successfully that such units are not hazards to
aircraR.

a. Timing of Nod6atioa, When new or
expanded MSWLFs are being proposed near
airports. MSWLF operators should nai& the
aport operator and the FAA of this as early as
possible pursuant to 40 CFR Pan 258. Airport
operators should encourage the MSWII' operators
to provide notification as early as possible.

NOTE: AC 150/500Cb3 provides hformatjon on
these FAA omen.

b. PutrHcibl&Waste FacilitIes. In their

effort to satisfy the EPA requirement, some

putrescib le-waste facility proponents may offer to
undertake cxlwimental muslim to demonsaat£
that their proposed facility will not be a baard to
ajrcraR. To date, the ability to sustain a nduchon br
dIe numbers ofhnmrdous wildlife to levels that ex-

isted before a putnscible.waste landfill began
operatllg has not been successfully danonsaated.
For thb reason, demonstrations of experirnenul
wildlife can&ol measures should not be conducted

in active aircraft operations areas.

c. Other Waste Facilitie£ To claim suc'
cash lly that a waste handling facility sited within
the sepalztians identified in dIe siting cHteH8 in 1-3

AC 150/5200-33

does not attract hazardous wildlife and does not
threaten aviation. the developer tnust ntablish
convhchgly that the facility will not handle
putrescible material other than that as outlined in
3-2. FAA requests that waste site developers
provide a copy of an official permit request
verifying that the facility will not handle
puaescible material other than that as outlined in
3.2. FAA will use this information to deterlnine if
the facility will be a hazard to aviation.

+3. NOTIFyING FAA ABOUT OTHER
wiIJDIJa.E ATT&\cl'ANrs. While U. S. EPA

nguladoas n®ire lard611 owllen to provide
notification, no sbnRar regulations require
nod Qing FAA about chaI:Ign h other land use
practices that can create hundons wildlife
aanctuts. Although it is not required by
regulation, FAA nquests those proposing land use

changes such as those discussed in 2-3, 24, and 2.5
to provide similar notice to the FAA as any in the
developrnent process as possible. Airport operators
that become aware of such proposed developnlent
h the vjcbUty of their airports should also notify
the FAA. The notifiadon process gives the FAA
an opportunity to e%]nate the effect of a pwtiwlar
land use change on aviation safety.

The land use operator or project proponent may use
FAA Farm 7460.1, Notice of Proposed Con-
Stnlction Of Alteration, or other suitable documents
to notify the appropriate FAA Regional AiQorts
Division Office.

It is helpful if the noti6adon includes a 15-rninute
quadrangle rn8p of the area identWa8 ae location
of the proposed activity. The land use operator or

project proponent should also forward specific
details of the proposed land use change or
operational change or expansion. In the case of
solid waste landfills, the information should
hciude the type of waste to be handled, how the
waste will be processed, and fin81 disposal
methods.

+5. FAA REVIEW OF PROPOSED LAND
USE CHANGES.

8. The FAA discowages the development
of facilities discussed in section 2 hat will be
located wiMh Me 5,000/10,000-foot ninria in 1.3.

9
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b. For projects which are located outside
the 5,000/10,000-foot cHtui& but within 5 statute

miles of dIe airport’s aircraft movnnent areas,
loading ramps, or ahcnf\ parking was, FAA Tna9

review development plans, proposed land use
changes, operational changes, or wetland rnitigadon
plans to detennhe if such changes pnsent potential
wildlife hands to aircraft operations. Sensitive
airport areas will be identified as those that lie
under or next to approach or departure airspace.
This brief examination should be sufficient to
determine if further investigation is warranted.

a Where 6xdrer stUdy has been COnducted

by a wildlife dan8ge rnaaageatait biologist to e%1-
uae a site's compatibility with 8irpOTt operations,
the FAA will use the SDdy nsuRs to make its
deterrninatioa.

d. FAA will discourage the developnrent
of any excepted sites (see Section 3) within the
cdtria specified in 1.3 if a study shows that the
area supports baardous wildlife species.

+6. AIRPORT OPERATORS. Airport
operators should be aware of proposed land use
chang as, or modification of existing land uses, that
could create haardous wildlife attractants within
the separations identified in the siting aReNa in
1-3. Partiwlar attention should be given to
proposed land uses involving ae8dotI or expansion
of waste water treatment facilities, developTnent of
wetland mitigation sites, or development or

expansion of dredge spoil containment areas.

a. AIP-funded airports. FAA
recomTnendS that opnators of AIP-funded airports.
to the extent pnctiable, oppose oB-airport land
use changes or practices (within the scp nations
identified in the siting uituia in 1.3) that may
attract hazardous wildlife. Failure to do so could

place the airport operator or sponsor in
noncompliance with applicable grant assurances.

10
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FAA recoaunendS againSt the placement of aiQon
development projects petaiDing to ahntaR
movers;eat in the vicbiw of haardous Wildlife
ata'BeanS. Airport operators, sponsors) and

planners should identifY wildlife aancunts and anY
associated wildlife hazards during anY planing
prt>ces for new airport development projects.

b. Additional coordination. If, after de
iridal review by FAA, questions rernain about the
exktencc of a wildlife hazard near an airport, the

abpon operator or sponsor should consult a wildlife
dun age a\aagelnent biologist. Such questions
may be triggered by a history of wildlife s&Nes at
dre airport or dIe proxhXUty of the airport tO a
wildlife refuge, body of water, or shnilar faaIre
known to attract wildlife.

a Speci8lbed awistanc& if the SHVica
of a wildlife daxa8ge managanent biologist are

regthed, FAA ncomnends that land use
developers or the airport operator conwR the
approprhte gate dheaor of the United Sales
Deparuneat ofAp+culturdAnimal Dalnagc Control
(USDA/ADC), or a consu JMat spniaH2iag in
wildlife damage !nM8ganent. Telephone Dumbns
for the nsoecdve USDA/ADC state offices may be
obtained by conncting USDA/ADC's Operational
Support sha 4700 laver Roa& Unit 87,
RiverdHe, MD, 20737-1234, Telephone
(301)734o7921, FM (301) 734'5157. Ihc ADC
biologist or consuluat should be nquesed to
identi8' aId quMdf/ wildlife common to the area

md eva lute the potential wildlife hazards.

a Notifying airmen, if an existing land
we prudce creates a wildlife hazard, and the land
use prarice or wildlife hazard cannot be imaledi-
ately elbin&e& Me ahpon operator should issue a
Notice to Ahua€n (}qOTAM) and mcow8gc dIe
]ald ownu or malaga to take steps to control the
wildlife hazard and minimize further attraction.

HI
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APPENDIX 1. DEFiNrrioNS OF TERMS USED IN THIS ADVISORY CIRCULAR.

1, GENERAL Ibis appaldb( provides
definitions of teRns used tluougrout dris AC.

t Aircraft moyerDent area. IIIe
nlnways, taxiway$ and odIer areas of an dTort
which are used for hxiing or hover bxiing, air
taxihg, takeofF, md landing ofainmft exclusive of
loading ramps and airaaR p©khg areas.

b. Airport operator. TIle op'entor (pHvae
or public) or sponsor of a public use airport.

& Approach or departure 8inpac& The
airspace, within 5 statute mila of an airport,
through which aircmR move du@ lardhg or
takeoff,

a. Concurrent as& Aeronautical property
used for compatn3le non.aviation pwposes while at
the wac time serving de prhary pupose for
which it was acquired; and the use is clearly bene.
acid to the airport. The concurrent use should

generate revenue to be used for airport purposes
(see Order 5190.6A, At?port Compliarce
Requireat ents, sect Sh).

e. Fly ash, The 6ne, SaId.like residue
resulting eoIn the complete inciner8don of an

organic fuel source. Fly ash typically resu IB &om
the combustion of coal or waste used to operate a
power generating plant.

f. Haardoas wildlift Wildlife species bat
are commonly associMd with wildbfeoaircTaR
strike problems, are aBbIe of causing structural
darnage to airport facilities, or act u ataacwB n
other wildlife that pose a wildHfeakctaR mIke
ho yard.

g. Piston'use airport. Any airport that
would prtmaHly serve FIXED-WING, piston.
powered aircraft Incidental use of the akport by
turbine.powered, FIXEI>WING aircraft would not
affect this designation. However, such abcraR
should not be based at the airport.

h, Public.use airport. Any pubBcly

Owned ahpon or a privately-owned ai4on USed or
intended to be used for public purposes.

i. Putrescible material, Rottbrg organic
ra8teria].

AC 150/5200-33

Appendix I

j. Putrucible-waste disposal operation.
Landfills, garbage dulaps, underwater waste

dischzgs, or 3hilu facilities where activities
include lxocusing, burying, sa>ring, or otherwise
disposing of putrescible material, trash, and refuse.

k Ruaw8y protection zone (RPZ} An
area oR the runway end tO enhance the protection
of people and property on the gould (see
AC 150/530Cb13). The dirnaBiOa3 of this zone

vary with the design airanR, type ofopaation, and
visibility minimum.

L Sewage $1udga The de-watered
effluat raulting from snoadaD' or teniaty
treatment of municipal sewage and/or industrial
wastes, including sewage sludge as nfennced in
U.S. EPA’s. .E8luem Guidelines and stotaards.
40 C.F.R P,rt 401.

m. Shoulder. An area adjacent to the edge
of paved runways, taxiways, or aprons providing a

trulskion between the pavement and the adjacent
surface, support for aircraft tuning oR the
pavement, enhanced drainage, aId blast protection
(see AC 150/530 b13).

n. Turbinbpowered aircraft Aircraft
powered by turbine engines including aubojets and
turbopnps but excluding turbbshaR rotary.wing
aircraft

o. Turbinbuse airport Any airport that
ROUTINELY servB FIXED.WING turbine
powued airaae.

p. Wastew8ter treatment Ibcility. Any
devices and/or systems used to store, tre& recycle,
or reclaim alunicipal sewage or liquid hdustria]
waste3, including Publicly Owned Treatment
Works (POTW), as defined by Section 212 of the

Federal Water Pollution Control Act (Pl. 92..500)
as amended by the Clean Water Act of 1977
(P.L. 95-576) and the Water Quali9 Act of 1987
(P.L. IOW). This definition includes any
pntreaOncnt involving the a:duction of the alnount
of ®llutants, the elirnilradon of pol}utanB, or dIe
alteration of the nature of polhrtant pwerties in
wastewater prior to or in lieu of dischudug or
othetvise introducing such pollutants into a
POTW. (See 40 C.F. R Section 4033 (o), (p), &
(q))

1
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q. Wildlife. Any wild animal, krcluding
without limiadon any wild mammal, bad, reptile,
fish, amphibian, mollusk, cmsacan, artluopod
coelaltente, or other invertebrate, including any
part, product egg, or offspring there of
(50 CFR 10.12, ToUrl& Possession,
Transportation, Sale, Pw chase. Barter ,

Expwtaion und Itnponaion of Wildlife and
Plants). As used in this AC, WILDLIFE includes
feral animals and domestic anialaIs while out of the
control of dreir owners (14 CFR 139.3,

GettiNalton ad C>pnations: Land Airports
&wing C AbCentficaed Scheduled Ab Cwties
C)pnaing Large AiPac$ (Othe Than
Hehcoptan)).

n Wildlife attractant& Any hurnarema,de

structure9 land use practice, or human'made Or

naaxd geogqhic feature, that can attract or
sugar hn7nrdous wildlife within the ]andhg or
depa,Cure absp ue, ainmR nlovernent area, loading
maps, or arcraR parking ar%s of an abport.
lbese ataactants can include but are nOt lbnited to

whitectunl features, landscaping, waste dbposal
sites, wastewater treatment facilities, 8gricultWd Or
aquaculaa21 activities, surface mining, or wetlards.
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& Wildlife baardo A potential for a
dRinag ing aimaR collision with wildlife on or near
an airport (14 CFR 139.3).
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